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Is The Spice

Of The
Campus Show
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Centralized Mail Delivery
Will Replace Old System

Varifitv SKoW
Rooty-Toots Rehearse

Plans for a centralized campus mail distribution system,
which will replace the mailboxes at the business office, are
nearly completed, and will be put into operation within a week
or 10 days, E. J. Kreischer, University business manager, announced today.
Construction was begun last
week on the mail office which will
be located on the ground floor of
the Administration Building where
the cloak room has been.
Faculty members' and dormitory
Preliminary tryouts for "Murresidents' mail, both government
der in a Nunnery" will be held
and campus, will be sorted at this
today from 4 to 5 :30 and from 7
■He and delivery will be made
twice a day by a University emp.m. to 9 p.m. in 103 Administraployee.
tion Building. A mystery comedy,
Boxes will not be provided for
the play will be presented May 2A
individual students, but for cam- and 25.
The cast includes five
pus residences, and no mail may be
men and 12 women, and tryouts
picked up at the mail office by inare open only to all freshmen and
dividuals.
Faculty mail will be
any new men students.
distributed to the individual deFirst written as a novel by Eric
partments.
Shepard, the play was later draMrs. W. R. Nicholson will be in
matized by Emmet Lavery and
charge of the mail office and will
was first presented by the Catholic
be in charge of the deliveries. Mrs.
Theatre Guild of Los Angeles. It
Nicholson, whose husband is a stulater became a Broadway success
dent at the University, has begun
with several of the roles being creher work learning the mail system.
ated by well known screen charParcel post deliveries will be
acter actors. The main plot of
made by truck between 11 and
the play centers around a murder
11:30 a.m. daily.
committed in a nunnery and the
entire production is shrouded in an
Intra-campus mail will be handled only in unsealed envelopes air of mystery and suspense.
which are now being prepared in
The play is directed by Mary
Jane Lloyd, who is also designing
the University print shop. These
the settings anil special effects.
will have spaces for the date and
the names of the addressee and the She announced that copies of the
sender. They are designed to be play will be on reserve in the
library until 4 this afternoon.
used ten times, the last addressee
and sender's name lined out beRehearsals for "The Turning of
fore reusing.
Each office, dethe Shrew" are progressing well
partment, and dormitory will have according to Prof. Elden T. Smith,
a supply of these envelopes avail- director. Only two members (if
able for messages, whieffi will be
the technical crew have been
picked up at the time of the regunamed to date—Pat Underhill us
lar deliveries.
stage manager and Dorothy Skriletz, assistant stage manager.
"Our ultimate goal is the establishment of a U.S. postal subTomorrow's radio program will
station on the campus. A postal salute Pan-American Day and will
inspector is coming soon to make
feature the Pan-American exchange students. The program is
a survey of the needs for such a
being sponsored bv the Spanish
sub-station.
The plans for the
Club.
University mail office have received the approval and cooperation
of
the
Bowling Green
postmaster, Harry Bavis." Mr.
Kreischer said.

Tryouts For Play
Will Begin Today

Pi Omega Pi Will
Hold Conference
Here Saturday
Alpha Psi Chapter of Pi Omega
Pi, national business education
honorary, is sponsoring the first
invitational
Business Educstion
Conference which will be held in
the Practical Arts Building at
Bowling Green State University on
Saturday, April IS.
The theme of the conference is
"Leadership in Business Education." The program for the day is
as follows:
10:00 a.m.—Open Discussion:
"The Problem of Securing
a State Director of Business Education"
12:00 Noon—Luncheon at the
Woman's Club. After-Dinner Discussion: "Recruiting
Business Education Teachers"
2:00 p.m. — Discussion:
"Past. Present and Future
of Business Education"
Leaders in this section of Ohio
are invited to attend and participate in informal discussion groups
and exchange views and ideas with
other recognised business leaders.
There will be a special meeting
of Pi Omega Pi tonight at 7:00
in Studio-B.
Cap And Gown Benefit
Bridge Will Be Friday
The annual Cap and Gown
Bridge Benefit will be Friday,
April 12 from 8 to 11 pun. in the
Rec Hall. Proceeds will go to the
Foundation for Crippled Children.
Committees are: publicity, Jean
Harshman and Sue Gesling; tickets, Lois Ferris; prizes, Clara
Jean Miller; entertainment, Eva
Marie Saint; and refreshments,
Lucille Pope.

Editor At Johnston
Georgiannn Kaull, editor of
the Bee Gee News, it spending
tho week at Johnston Hospital
with the three-day meaieli.
This Ueae was edited in her
Stand by Jane Widner and Nelson William., aided by Jean
Har.hman (editor, '44), Loui.e
Deafer, and Loia Ferris.

Yipsel Leader
WillTalkHere

John Mecartney, member of the
national executive committee of the
Young Peoples Socialist Leugue
(Yipsels), will address an all-campus forum meeting at 3 o'clock
Sunday afternoon in the Rec Hall.
Mr. Mecartney Is state chairman
ot the youth section of the Socialist Party and a frequent contributor to Young Socialist Review, an
official discussion bulletin.
Mr. Mecartney was invited to
Bowling Green by Nelson Williams,
who will preside at the meeting.
An informal question period will
follow the address.

NO. 21

Opens Friday
Claud Huard Directs
Vet-Dominated 'Kilroy'
Veterans who are new students at the University form
the majority of the cast of "Casa de Kilroy," variety show
which will be in the Auditorium Friday and Saturday nights.
Claude Huard, freshman and ex-pharmacist's mate who
directed entertainment in navy rest camps and hospitals in the
South Pacific, is directing the show, which has been in rehearsnl for three weeks. "It isn't a
play or a musicale, but a show
which weaves together the num.
hers students have done before,"
he said.
Night Club is Setting
The whole show, which lasts
about two hours, is the floorshow
The second local sorority to be
in the Casa de Kilroy night club.
organised on the campus within
Ex-marina Tom McIIugh, Toledo
the last six months is Sigma Rho
freshman, is master of ceremonies.
Tau, whose petition and constituA six-piece band directed by Norm
tion were approved Monday by
Robertson, Student Council presiPresident F. J. Prout, Dean
dent, will play.
Audrey Kenyon Wilder, PanhelAs the audience enters the Audilenic Council, and Student Countorium they will be handed menucil.
programs for the club. The enSeventeen woman students, with
tertainment will start at 8:16
Wilder acting as adviser, formed
p.m., the same hours as University
this organization, the woman's
plays.
social group on campus.

Sigma Rho Tau
Is New Sorority
Approved Monday

Claude Huard explains a technical point to the Rooty-Toott quartet, Bill Heedy, Pale Sherry, Jay Vaiterling, and Earl Ullerback. (left
to right), as they rehearse for their numbers in the "Casa de Kilroy"
•how this weekend.

Women Will Vote Friday In
Dual WSGA-WAA Elections
WAA Slate Listed

All Women May Vote

For Joint Balloting

For WSGA Candidates

The Women's Athletic Association election will bo held in conJunction with the iv'SGA election
on Friday, April 12.
Candidate for the WAA offices
are: president, Jean Davidson,
Dorothy Luedtkp, Bonny Sawyer;
vice president, Rcva Bailey; Ginger
Dawc, Lois Simpson; secretary,
Jennettc Davis, Kny Erf, Janet
Willinmson; trensurer, Betty
Boehk, Mary De Vore, Jane Russell; social chairman, Ruth Marshall, Elizabeth Roulet; co-publicity chairman, Ann Cutli'r, Ruth
IxMiert.
Members who haven't paid their
dues should sec Jean Davidson before Thursday at 4 p.m., so that
they will be able to cast their ballot in this election.
Sociology Students Visit
Ohio Penal Institutions
Fifty members of the Comte
Club, sociology honorary, visited
three of the state penal institutions
on a field trip Tuesday. At Lima
they toured the State hospitnl for
the criminally insane; at Marysville they visited the State Reformatory for Women, and at Columbus went through the Ohio
State Penitentiary.
Dr. S. H. Lowrie, club adviser,
accompanied the group.

Poverty Problem In India
Is Fundamental. Hindu Says
by NeUon Williams
"The fundamental problem of India is the problem of
poverty, and when millions of hungry people resort to action,
that means a revolution."
In these words Kumar Goshal,
himself a Hindu Brahman and author of two books on his
native India, drove home the thesis of his lecture at the assembly last Friday morning upon "India and the World Peace."
Colonial War Now On
one would think it is the job of
Mr. Byrnes' attempt to solve
the English to make India ready
the world problem by solving the
one little problem of Iran osten- for democracy.
sibly to avoid a war between the
But how much truth there is
Anglo-Americans and Russia in this kind of argument is easily
caused Goshal to wonder. Much
seen.
Other nations equally ilis made of this in the press while,
literate and also torn by internsl
he said, we are ignoring the cur- strife have their freedom.
rent war In which the U.S. is alCivil War
ready involved.
What about civil war?
The
When the Japanese pulled out
Chinese have been engaged in
of Indoneeis, he explained, the natives revolted against their weak civil war since 1927, not even
Dutch colonial government. The entirely uniting against the JapaBritish then asked the Japanese to nese. "China has a right to haye
her civil war, indeed shi has a
intervene against the Indonesians.
necessity to have it."
Goshal
Because the British supplies were
pointed out that the same struggle
tied up in India, we furnished
between
landlord
and
peasant
arms to put down the revolt. Protests to Byrnes merely got the also exists in India. Yet no one
labels on the war material re- suggests that China should not
moved, but "the weapons were be free, just due to her civil war.
England's own constitution si
every bit as fatal."
development grew out of a series
Refutes Imperialism
India, like other colonial coun- of civil wars. Even more emphatries, wants to be free—"free to tic, the speaker declared, "You
govern or to mis-govern herself," would never have been free from
the speaker continued. Two of England if you had to guarantee
the usual arguments against free- there would have been no civil
dom are the internal strife be- war here!" But this, he said, is
tween Moslems and Hindus and theory.
See GOSHAL, pegs 4
the wide-spread illiteracy. Thus

The Women's Self-Goverment
Association will elect new officers
and representatives for the coming year, Friday, April 12.
Women students may vote between it a.m. and 4 p.m. at the
booth in front of the auditorium.
The candidates were selected by
members of the nominating board,
which is composed of seniors on
the WSGA legislative board. The
slate is then approved by all members of WSGA board.
Qualifications for the candidates
are an accumulative average of
2.5, and previous experience in
WSGA, or on a house board.
Nominees are: president: Alice
Cadwell, Virginia Cryer, Gloria
Stocker; second vice president:
Jean Kcublcr, Janet Percy, Kay
W es t e nbarger; secretary: Ann
Cutler. Shirley Lehman, Shirley
Wall;
corresponding secretary:
Jean Mottcr, Jessie Omerod, Mary
Jo Warner; treasurer: Jean Kennard, Joan Spetz, Frances Wolf;
senior representative: Annabelle
Ching, Mary Frances Hyde, Barbara Wolcott; junior representative: Mary Helen Alatettcr, Mary
Sexton, Rosemarie Tomka; sophomore representative: Pat Coughlin, Susan Cuvola, Kay Erf.
All candidates will be introduced
in the large dormitories on campus.

Helen Wetzel, junior, was elected president of Sigma Rho Tau.
Other officers are: Lois Simpson,
vice president; Lucille Stoneczck,
secretary; Betty Breckncy, treasurer; Nancy Baughman, sergeant
at arms; Ada Kohout, chaplain;
and Norma Jean Hahn, historian.
Other members of Sigma Rho
Tau
are:
Barbara Brackney,
Elaine Margaret Finney, Pat Hiscr,
Virginia
Lehman, Jeanne
Loux, Sally Preidt, Virginia Price,
Marilyn Stearns, and Roberta
Wyville.
The group has chosen emerald
green and white for its colors, and
the daisy and white chrysanthemum for its flowers.

Assembly Speaker
Is French Editor
After returning from the meetings of the UNO, visiting all the
important countries of Europe,
and interviewing political, economic, and cultural leaders of these
nations, Louis Dolivet will give his
"World Report" at nn assembly
program Friday, April 12, at 11
a.m.
Dolivet is editor of the Free
World magazine and is noted for
his keen observation, fine judgment, and creative ideas. One of
the moat important figures in the
Free French Movement, Dolivet
was organizer of the French Underground.

Kerni it Comedian
Ronald Kerns, freshman from
Toledo, will be the comedian for
floorshow. Other students participating include Bruce Sidehotham, junior, who will give imitations; Phil Miles, senior, who will
sing and play original numbers;
Oil Fox, sophomore; and Peggy
Kitchens, freshman, a singer.
Margaret Gramly, sophomore,
will dance; Connie Flynn, junior,
will sing.
Walt Glaws, junior,
and Bill Steiner, freshman, will
play the piano, while Bob Reynolds, freshman, will play the
aecordian.
Another singer will he Howard
Martin, junior who attended the
University as a Marine V-12. The
Uooty-Toots, a quartet composed
of Pete Sherry, Jay Vasterling,
Karl Ulterbark. and Bill Heedy,
are on the program.
Melody Maids Sing
The
Melody
Maids,
Donna
Grufton, Grayce Scholt, Sue Kilmer, and Cheri Stair, will sing.
Others in the cast are James
Haas, Cleveland Heights freshman, Kred Stockmier, Holgate
freshman, Ray Elmer, and Art
Lauer.
Dorothy Mains, senior speech
major, is assistant director of the
show.
There will be no reserved seats.
Activity cards will admit students
while others must pay 50 cents for
admittance. Tickets will he sold
at the door, Huard said.
The theme of the show is centered around the search for the
mythical Kilroy. "What docs Kilroy have to do with this?"

Music Festival Is
To Be Held Here

Pre-Easter Plans
Near Completion

A Musical Festival sponsored by
the Ohio Music Education Association will be held here April 13,
it was announced by Merrill C.
McEwcn, director of the music department and local chairman for
the festival.
Winers Co To State Finali
Vocal and instrumental solo and
ensemble auditions will be held
in the Practical Arts and Administration Buildings all day. Seven
judges will hear the competitors
and give written and oral comments on the performances. Winners of superior ratings will be eligible for the state finals at Columbus.
A contest for bands and
choruses will be held in Bluffton
April 27.
Miss Myrtle Jensen, assistant
professor of music, is in charge of
the committee for a luncheon for,
the participating directors.
A program for the contest participants will be given at 12:30 in
the Auditorium of the Administration Building.
Program
Included on the program are:
the University bsnd under the direction of Arthur C. Zuelzke; Miss
Myrtle Jensen, piano; Miss Maribeth Kitt, violin; and Mrs. Emily
Derrer, cello; the Varsity quartet
with James Dunn, Harold Bayless,
Doyle Smith, and James Otis under
the direction of Mr. Sam Durrance, voice instructor, and the
Treble Clef under the direction of
James Paul Kennedy.
Committee for the program is:
Mr. Dtrrrance, chairman; Virginia
McDair, Jean Meek, and Dorothy
Ash brook.

Pre-Easter plans including Palm
Sunday service sponsored by SCF
and a sunrise sponsored by the University, have been announced.

LeataDoUTSt
Schedule of classes for Friday
Is as follows:
8 o'clock class— 7:50- 8:38
9 o'clock class— 8:40- 9:28
10 o'clock class— 9:30-10:18
11 o'clock class—10:20-11:08
Assembly—11:10-Noon
Student Teachers Named
The following students have been
given off-campus teaching assignments and will be excused from
classes during this time: Betty
Brenneman, Ruth McClure, Grace
Lewis Steiner, Carolyn Moyer,
Callajeane
Ollendorf,
Dorothy
Hall, Dorothy Fox, Mary Cline,
and Lettie Landis.
All former students of Bowling
Green High School have been
asked to meet in 308 Administration Building at 4 p.m. Friday for
a brief meeting.

Palm Sunday
A special Palm Sunday service,
planed by the worship group of
SCF, will be held Sunday evening
at 6:00 in the Auditorium. Silhouettes will be used to portray
various incidents in the life of
Jesus. Hymns representing each
of these incidents will be played on
the organ as Gordon Ward narrates the story. Among those to
be so illustrated are the birth of
Jesus; at the temple; in the garden; the last supper; and the betrayal.

Sunrise Service
A pre-Easter sunrise service for
all campus students will be held
Wednesday, April 17, from 7 to
7:30 a.m. in the Amphitheatre. In
case of rain the services will be
held in the Auditorium.
Barbara Fish is general chairman of the services. Other committee heads include: Magdalene
Batcha and Katherine Schaller,
mUBic; Helen Fling, setting; Jane
C a r 11 o n , arrangements; Letha
Fledderjohann, programs; Nancy
Hammans, publicity.
The pre-Easter sunrise service
was a YMCA tradition on campus,
but since this organization is no
longer here it is being sponsored
by the University.
Beta Pi TheU will meet at 7
p.m. today in the Nest.
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Our Student Government
Movements Toward Reform
Unfortunately without much sucAs Zorro so often remarks, people cess, two campus groups have already
who live in glass houses, shouldn't. . . gone into the problem. Emerson LitThus Bowling Green's more political- erary Society, our only all-campus orminded students might well pause a ganization, debated several proposals
moment before they deluge Congress to amend or to basically alter the preswith their endorsement of the LaFol- ent student government. Quite a few
lette-Monroney report and first of all Emersonians felt the question should
face the task of setting our own house be brought before the entire campus,
in order. Certainly the reforms sug- but the issue never came to a vote and
gested by that committee are urgently a constitutional limitation forbade
needed if the Congress is to restore its further action. Since then the campus
balance with the Executive and regain action group of SCF was reported by
the respect of the nation. As anyone James Stoner to be considering this.
who has observed Congress frantically But nothing ever came of that either.
trying to keep pace can testify, it must So forgive us if we, Quixote like, now
eventually tackle the job of reforming set our lance in rest and take up the
itself. But closer home there is a like contest where they left it.
need for a thorough reform of our own
Basic Reform Needed
student government.
A few "at large additions to the student
council, even if they could be chosen by
What's Wrong and Why
the heatedly debated proportional repreTwo requirements of student government sentation, can be nothing more than a tem■ro evident—that It should be representa- porary measure. Basic changes will have
tive and that it should function ai an im- to be made, and we had better make them
portant agency In campus life. Yet one can now before greater complexities make reProbably it is wise to
just barely hear our student council when it form impossible.
answers "present" to this roll call. This is keep a modified version of the council as
it
provides
a
nucleus
of people with parnot the fault of the personnel of the council
(some of whom are quite vocal in criticism liamentary experience and even a reformed
of the present set-up) but the Inherent fault student government will necessarily include
of this system of so-called student govern- organizational representation. But we must
acknowledge that the council is a head withment itself.
Some of the worst evils of the present out a body, a grotesque distortion of student
system should have been apparent even government.
Only when we provide such a body can
before it was begun. What can you expect
of a council every member of which is we expect our student government to
ax officio and each of whom is first obligated become an active participant in campus life.
to the organization he heads?
Students' If it is to do so, it must be democratic even
energies are not unlimited and thus the if we run the risk of campus politics. This
council, intended to manage the business means a student assembly is needed as a soft
of the student body as a whole, must come of lower house to the student council.
second to its members after their own Whether its members are elected from within their classes or at large from all the stugroup's duties.
dents through p.r. Is not Important. But it
"Politics" Means Democracy
is vital that they be popularly chosen repreIt is now open to question whether the sentatives.
What It Would Do
cure which the student council was to be
What arc to be the prcrogrtives of this
isn't really worse than the disease of campus
"politics" it was intended to eliminate. The student assembly? It may be some years
operation was a success, but the patient before it can mature enough to have condied. Thanks to no campus politics, in the trol of student funds, as several faculty
last elections barely an eighth of the fresh- members advisedly pointed out. But it is
men voted for clas.s officers (including their certainly not too early for the student body
Eresident, an ex officio student council mem- to know how these funds are spent by the
er).
Just a year before that only the faculty-student committees which now hanfreshmen held the required pre-election dle them. It would seem rather to be a
rally, spontaneously and without student move they should endorse, as the students
council sponsorship. In addition and con- would then know what various advantages
trast to this non-participation is the over cost them. Such, for example, as the asemphasis given to those students who do semblies (which we mention because there
take part, some of whom have six votes can be no question of integrity nor judgeeach as members of half a dozen organiza- ment here), which most students accept
tions. Any adquatc defense of this situa- almost thoughtlessly.
Thus the student
tion must explicitly deny that each voter membership of these committees will include
should be of equal importance, and such a members 01 the assembly, although of course
case is hard to prove.
riot exclusively.
an editorial

A Second Glance
In Defense of Philosophy
by Larry Kuhl and Fred McLeod
One of the fundamental
reasons, as we see it, for
the disorder and disunity
of modern higher education is the complete rejection of the only" force which
can serve to regulate and
integrate the
university
tfg sifiMsmk' uni,'ulllln
That
philosophy. By philosophy
Fred McLeod we menu, primarily, metaphysics, the science of first principles and
causes.
Rejection of Philosophy
What is the reason for this rejection of
the directive and regulative office of philosophy—the office it held in the university from
the middle ages down to quite modern
times? The answer lies partly In the rise of
modern science to its present status—that
of a new Leviathan devouring all other intellectual disciplines; and partly in Positivism as the 'philosophy' upon which modern higher learning is based, (if the denial
of philosophy as valid knowledge can be
called a philosophy). Positivism, expresses
itself in many forms but they all reduce to
a denial of philosophy as knowledge being
those which can he answered by the investigative procedures of science.
The philosopher, in this view, is a mere
arm chair speculator whose conclusions
have no correspondence with reality- As a
contemporary thinker has said, "... we
have got ourselves into such a state of mind
that if anybody outside of natural science
says that he knows anything he is a dogmatist and an authoritarian.
Anybody who
says, "1 don't know because nobody can;"
or, "Everything is a matter of opinion;" or,
"1 will take no position because I am tolerant and broadmindod" is a liberal, progressive, democratic fellow to whom the fate of
the world may safely be entrusted."
What is the Difference?
We cannot undertake here a defense of
philosophy as valid knowledge. We should,
however, like to point out the distinction between the two: Science is based on special
experience (an experiment is an artificially
contrived experience); itt field of study is
the changing Burface of nature (atomic
physics notwithstanding); it classifies, correlates, systematizes, measures this observable surface; its aim is to know what is universally observable about the nature of
things. Philosophy is based upon common
experience, experience not produced by, nor
arising In any way from, investigation or
research, the experience which all men have
everywhere and at all times as a result of
the normal, everyday use of their senses;
its field of study is the principle* and causes
of the being of things; it* aim Is to know
what to universally Intelligable about the
nature of things, their substance and causes.
Science Is about means; philosophy is about

ends.
Philosophy Is at least as strict a
discipline as science and its technique is just
as rigorous.
Science is not Principle of Order
That science does not deserve all the trust
wt huvo placed In it ought to be sufficiently
clear hy now. That it cannot of its nature
act as a regulative principle in the field of
knowledge is undoubtedly not so clear. This
point cannot be adequately argued here except to note that the Positivist would be the
first to admit, even to insist, that the question of he hierarchy of studies, if there is
such a thing, is beyond him. Therefore,
since philosophy is rejected and the Positivist
cannot say what the order of studies should
he. the curriculum degenerates into a number of courses to be studied as though they
were all equally important.
The modern university
has relegated philosophy, if
it is taught all, to a special
department
from
which
samplings can be made as
elective courses. But philosophy, recognized as such
or not, intrudes itself into
every field of study. Are
you studying literature?
Every question of the arLarry Kuhl
tistlc merits of a work of literature is on
aesthetic (philosophical) one. Not to speak
of the metaphysical questions involved in
any work of literature—17th and 18th century literature, for example, is full of philosophical ideas. But who in a literature class
is competent to discuss them?
Case of the Sciences
Are you studying one of the sciences?
The basic postulates of any science are metaphysical : that what happened yesterday will
happen tomorrow; that there is such a
thing as matter; that our senses are trustworthy; that there to a logic of Induction,
etc. A scientist who affirms that a scientific conclusion Involves knowledge of an Independent reality is uttering a philosophical
proposition, since such a proposition is clearly not itself • conclusion of any of the investigative sciences. Are you studying sociology?
The questio nof the nature of
man is basic to this study.
Recognition of Philosophy
Whether or not our classes contain any
individuals competent to discuss such matters, nevertheless such matters are discussed; and the discussion to either glib
nonsense, or the process whereby the student is indoctrinated with the prejudices of
the professor. All we are asking to that
recognition of the basic nature of philosophy be made explicit in the curriculum; that
it be taught as a basic intellectual discipline;
and that it be used as a principle to bring
order out of the present chaos.
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Kennedy Directs Treble Clef
In Six-Group Spring Concert
by Glanna Steele

Against a back drop bearing a music staff with the first
stanza of the University Hymn written in flower notes, the
Treble Clef Club, directed by Dr. James Paul Kennedy, presented its annual Spring Concert, Friday, April 5, in the
Men's Gym.
The program consisted of five groups by the Treble Clef
Club and one of three numbers by
University Trio, which included
Miss Maribeth Kitt, Miss Myrtle
Jensen.snd Mrs. Emily Derrer.
Group I was made up of sacred
numbers, Group II, folk songs,
Group III, choral readings, Group
IV, the University Trio, Group V,
selections by modern composers,
and Group VI, a program of dance
rhythms.
"I'm Always Chasing
Rainbows," "I'm Falling in Love
with Someone," and "Swing Low,
Sweet Chariot" were used as encores.
Janice George, Marjorie
Lichty, and Olga Sonkoly were the
accompanists.
Dr. Kennedy expressed his appreciation to the group for their
cooperation during the year, and
announced'that this was the last
concert of the season in which both
groups would participate, as selected groups will be used for the remaining concerts and the Spring
tour.

Debate Tourney Tied
With Five Firsts
Both Bowling Green teams tied
for first place in the Annual Invitational Debate Tournament held
here on Saturday, April 6.
Aurelia Christea, Jean Grosenbaugh, and Mary Ann Koeppe,
Bowling Green's woman team tied
for first place with Gloria Burke
and Betty Galiers, who represented the University of Toledo.
A three-way tie for first place
was the outcome in the men's division. Clarence Homan and Ashel
Bryan comprised the Bowling
Green team. They tied with two
teams from Baldwin-Wallace College which consisted of Messrs.
Steffan, Smith, Wilson, and Rawlinson.
Schools represented in the tournament were: University of Akron,
University of Toledo, Central
Michigan College, University of
Cincinnati, Illinois State Normal
College, Baldwin-Wallace, and Otterbein College.
Dr. Evelyn Kenneson and Miss
Charlotte Skene summarized the
results at the fifth round. Certificates of Award were presented the
winning teams.

Following the eonetrti

for the families and friends of
Treble Clef members was held on
the second floor of the Gym with
the following in the receiving line:
the Treble Clef officers, Dr. and
Mrs. Kennedy, Dr. and Mrs. Frank
J. Prout, and Prof, and Mrs. M. C.
McEwen.
Committees in charge of arrangements included: Norms Burt, general chairman; Mary Tomlinson,
r e f r e sh m ents; Marjorie Lichty,
table; and Chris Bollinger and
Jeanne Shiveley, invitations.
Members of the Gamma Phi Beta
sorority were ushers.

College Cuffnotes
by Pat Davis
Ninety • one
students in a
biology class at
Colby College.
Water v i I I e ,
Maine, wai ted
expectantly for
the profeaaor to
arrive. Suddenly his voice
boomed out of
the loud speaker in the room explaining that although he was in
bed with a cold he would proceed
with the lecture aa uaual.
Wouldn't the reverse be handy
—with students tuning in on the
lecture from bed-side speakers?
•

Fun Nite, a get acquainted party
for all married students on the
campus, is being held tonight in
the Rec Hall from 7:30 to 9:30.
There will be dancing, group
games, card games, a floor show,
and refreshments.
Special arrangements have been made to
provide a nursery for the children.
A large crowd is expected by
the committee which includes Ann
Max, dance chairman; Elton Ringer, publicity chairman; Ed West,
chairman in charge of games; and
Marion Dunn, chairman in charge
of refreshments.
All married students, their wives
and children arc invited to attend.

Skirt, Sweater Dances
Rank First In Survey
Skirt and sweater dances, with
601 votes; wiener roasts, 684
votes; hay rides 498 votes; and picnics, 493 votes; ranked highest
in the campus survey made by the
Freshman Social Sub-committee to
determine what form of entertainment students at dowling Green
would like to have.
Name bands with students pay.
ing the extra cost, and more modern movies were two of the suggestions written in most often on
the bottom of the ballots.
Over 700 students filled out
these ballots which were placed in
the dormitory residences.

Many Enter Eyas Item*
Contributions have been received
in poetry and drama, fiction, essay, and photography for the first
issue of Eyas, student literary
magazine. Over thirty poems were
entered, with fewer items in other
fields. Of course, only the best
items will be printed.
First, second, and third prizes
are to be awarded, but the winners
will not be announced until the
magazine comes out early in May.
Eyas staff members began working
in the University print shop doing
page make-up and type setting for
the first number last week.

as

A professor at Yale University
recently said that the "intensive"
method of teaching languages
used by the Army in instructing
ASTP training is certain to "make
itself felt in post-war language
courses everywhere."
In his opinion, "If one learns to
speak the language first, he can
usually master the orthography in
less than half the time it would
otherwise take him."
The Army method of teaching is
to use two instructors.
One is
a trained linguist who explains
the language to students, gives
them grammatical summaries, and
answers questions. The other is
a native speaker who spends
twelve or more hours each week
with groups of six or eight students.
•

Party Planned For
Married Students

, reception

as

Colgate will now admit wives
of veterans attending the University to clasaea at the regular tuition rate. Credit will be given for
this work, but since Colgate is not
authorised to grant degrees to
women, credit for work done at
the college, in cases of wives who
want to earn degrees, will have
to be transferred to institutions
so authorised.
a a a
Kent State University students
have contributed more than 500,000 pennies since 1940 to send
campus publications to Kent men
and women in service
When Dean of Men Raymond
E. Manchester first started the
Penny Drive in 1940, only twenty
names were on his mailing list.
At the peak, more than 3,300 men
and women all over the world
were receiving campus publications as a result of the special
fund.
The Penny Drive will continue
so long as any university men and
women remain in service, Dean
Manchester said.

'Spring Song' Previews
Latest College Fashions
"Spring Song of Fashion" was
presented by Miss Olive Berry,
educations) stylist for the Simplicity Pattern Co., New "York,
with the home economics department at an all-campus meeting in
the Auditorium Tuesday night,
April 9. The program featured
the newest fashion designs wom
by the college girl on campus or
on the job for all occasions, the
opportunities in clothing and textiles, an dthe design and manufacture of Simplicity patterns.
Mary Fran Hyde was general
chairman, of the style show. The
following girls were models: Evelyn Vesey, Ann Hammack, Analie
Lind, Mary Miller, Juanita Neal,
Betty Brennamen, Goldie Ostragnai, Pat Smith, Jane Byrnes, Isabelle Fredricks, Helen
Lloyd,
Jayrje Dudley, Cheri Stair, Mary
Kay Vascik, Eloise Dibert, Phyllis Miller, Gloria Ballantyne, Martha Whitman, Edie Jones, Eva
Marie Saint, Pat English, Mary
Becks, Marilyn Virtue, Cecilia
Homa, Evadna Culler, and Betty
Sand era.

The Mark of

Zorro
A complaint we herewith wish to Render,
Why don't they make tombstones more Tender?

WATER UNDER THE BRIDGE
Jean Harahman, losing her shoes in the Neat, anal
playing the barefoot girl with cheek . . . Kim Griggt
with a big chaw of torbaccy,- bemoaning the fact
that there is a lack of spittoons on the campus
. . . Nancy Kinne, astatic over the dosen red roses
received from her service boy friend . . . Aarelia
Christea, talking a judge into a deep sleep during
Saturday's dabate tourney ... the veterans la the
Shatsel dining ball leaping for foxholes as a slamming
window makes a noise like a falling bomb . . . Edie
Jones wearing a butterfly above a strapless evening
gown Saturday night—what made it stay?

KIDDIE STORY
Seems that Lois Harmer who teaches kindergarten
and loves the little kiddies, and Fritzie Schwartz
were strolling the town . . . they passed a local
worker chopping wood ... as a large chip flew from
his ax striking Fritzie, she said,
"Hey, watch that!" . . . Lois, aghast, spoke in a
stage whisper,
"Be careful, that's the father of one of my children!"
Streamlined Mother Goose
A tisket, a taskat,
A green and yellow basket.
1 sent a letter to my love.
And got a "Dear John" in reply.

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
The efficient and smooth handling of the University
Anniversary Prom by the Student Council—the
year's biggest crowd dancing to a terrific band—
with Bobby Sherwood and his boys really putting out
. . . Jean Meek's magnificent soprano at the Treble
Clef concert Friday night in a choral arrangement
of the poetry of Thomas Wolfe—under the masterful direction of Dr. Jsmes Paul Kennedy.
GET WELL SOON
Zorro requests thst ye editor, Pug Kaull, kindly
arise from her hospital bunk and join the Nest intellidementia—on account of we miss her.
SUCK CHICK OF THE WEEK
Jane Byrnes—on the campus Thursday in gray
checked skirt (not tweed I I h ), white blouse, loafers,
blue button sweater with pushed up sleeves . . .windblown with April lovelineaa . . .
CELEBRITIES AT BEE GEE
Gene Tierney
Gerry Snyder
Nelson Eddy
Howard Martin
Jeanette MacDonald
Shirley Figgens
Ish Kabibble
Grover K. Griggs
Bette Davis
Doreen Stouffer
John Barrymore
Bob Bums
I.ana Turner
Maryalice Thompson
Jean Crain
Jeanne Dilgren
Andy Devine
Tom McHugh
Blackstone the Magician Claude Huard
Errol Flynn
Bruce Thompson

MORE WATER UNDER
Beth Martin, local Glenn Cunningham, out for
daily track practice in preparation for her forthcoming raca with Bob Janis . . . Dean Ralph G. Harahman playing iceman as he uses his umbrella to shove
a fallen block of ice off the road . . . Ann Shoup, the
little girl with tha big smile behind the Nest bar,
starring in the Bee Gee High School drama production . . . Patty Underbill replete with luscious
orchid . . . Don Smith, assistant slick chick, dressed
and made up as a girl aa a pledge duty . . . cute
campus couple Gwen Robbina and Lloyd Hanaa . . .
Sally Mott, losing a feminine unmentionable off the
wash line and receiving it in the mail a few slays
later . . .

CONTRIBUTION
A Kohl Hall freshman, who signs herself "Lament'ngly," sends in the following:
Freshman girls don't wish to be
Mean,
But demerits soon mount up to flfTeen.

PARTING SHOT
When the cat's away tha mica will play . . . bat the
cat's having a good time too . . .

Because of tha acute housing shortaga, returning
veterans at Michigan State College have been assigned
to liva in Janison Fiald House. Thar* is only ona
catch. All returning veterans aren't man.
Forgatting this, somaona instructed an ex-Spar
that she was to take up residence in tha Said house
aa bar arrival to tha campus. Sha also received
an invitation to join tha local YMCA.
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Sport Scribbles

Diamond, Track, Grid Skeds Released

by B.» Sseith, Sport. Editor

"You can't beat a player
like Budge all the time,"
Bobby Riggs, youthful professional tennis champion,
told this reporter last Thursday e'vening imm e d i a te 1 y
after he had been defeated by
Don in an exhibition tennis
match »t Toledo University Field
House.
Budge, in winning for only the

—

Maybe it was not stated too
clearly. It read as follows: "Bowling Green droped out of the Ohio
Athletic
Conference
in
1942
mainly because most of the members were unable to produce teams
of our caliber."
This University's withdrawal
was brought about after several of
the conference teams cancelled
athletic games with the Falcons
in 1942, Claiming our teams were
out of their class. The resignation was not turned in because
local officials were the ones who
thought that Bee Gee was out of
its opponents class, but rather
because it was evident that Bowling Green was not wanted in the
group by a number of the conference members.
In addition Bee
Gee was seeking competition in
some of the minor sports, which
was lacking in the Ohio Conference.

IM Volleyball
Finals Thursday

fall.
Brown Visits Bee Gee
Coach Paul Brown of the
Cleveland Browns, All-American
professional football team, visited
the athletic department a week
ago Tuesday with the expectations
of acquiring the Bee Gee facilities for the Brown's fall training
site. The Detroit Lions also have
expressed an interest in securing
this site for fall training.
Withdrawal Explained
In this column last week I told
of the new state teachers' athletic
conference which is now in the
process of organization.
While
discussing Bowling Green's interest in the proposed conference,
the reason for our withdrawing
from theOhio Athletic Conference
in 1942 was mentioned.

SAE No. 4 will tangle with SAG
No. 1 on court 1 while ATO NO.
3 meets SAE No. 3 on court 2 tonight in the semi-finals of the allcampus
intramural
volleyball
tournament in the Men's Gym. The
games get underway at 7:30 p.m.
Tomorrow evening the two semifinal winners will meet at 8:30 in
the Men's Gym for the championship game. SAE No. 4 defeated
the Rangers, SAE No. 1 beat
Rogge's Rogues, ATO No. 3 defeated the Faculty, and SAE No.
3 downed the Roundies in Monday nignt's play to advance to the
semi-finals.
Table Tennis Pairings
The third round of the table
tenniB tournament ia completed
and fourth round play is supposed
to be completed by no later than
Friday noon or the contestants
will be dropped from the meet.
The fourth round contestants and
their pairings are as follows:
Roy Mack vs. Adolfo Gonzalez,
Jack Monroe va. Preston Pugh,
Junior Yarger vs. Homer Millikan, and Frank Tucker vs. Ennis
Walker.

single sheets

Softball Meeting Monday
Softball entries will close Friday, April 12, at 4 p.m. As yet
there have not been enough entries
to get the league started.
All
Softball tea mmanagers are asked
tn' meet in the athletic office at 4
p.m. Monday, April 15, to draw up
the schedule.
The faculty recreation hour this
Friday has been changed from 4 to
5 p.m.
PiKA will complete its foul
throwing competition tonight at
6:30 after which final results will
be tabulated.

89c
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Selections From Michael Todd's Production

Lyrics by Dorothy Fields

Eileen Farrell

Betty Bruce

and

Celeste Holm
UP IN CENTRAL PARK ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS
Under direction of MAX METH
Decca Album No. A-396
Complete on Four Ten-Inch Records
Personality Serin

23406
28407
23408
23409

Stellermen Start
Intrasquad Games

With the opening game
against Oberlin only two
weeks away, Coach Warren
E. Steller still is undecided on
his probable starting lineup
for the Falcon baseball team.
A few outstanding players
from years previous are in

the running for team positions but
the remainder of the squad is coniderably lacking in experience. Intrasquad games were to get underway this week.
Chilly weather has intcrupted
the practice schedule during the
past wjeek, limiting the pructice sessions to nothing more than warmup periods. Because of the inexperience prevailing and because he
has not had an opportunity to get
u good look at the squad, Coach
Steller says. "I'm more in the dark
this year than ever before."
Bunt Bears Hopes
Bill Bunt is the only candidate
to have his position tenatively
clinched as he ii working out as the
number one catcher. A letterman
from the 1942 season and recently
returned from the service, Bill will
be expected to bear a considerable
share of the Falcon's hopes this
season.
Dcwey Johnson, Scott Street, and
Bill Espcn, all veterans of military
s e r v ic c, will probably make up
Coach Steller's "Big Three" pitching staff. Johnson, a letterman in
1941 while roaming the first base
position, saw considerable action
on the diamond while in the service.
Street earned his varsity letter
in 1941 while playing shortstop,
and Espen is a letterman from the
1942 season.

Eat at

Cunninghams'
Restaurant
Open from
6 a.m. to 12 p.m.

The Fireman's Bride
__
Celeste Holm and Chorus
CURRIER AND IVES
.
Jetty Bruce
It Doesn't Cost You Anything To Dream
CLOSE AS PAGES IN A BOOK Wilbur Evans and
Eileen FarreU

7^ LION £to»*
APPLIANCE SHOP
Phone 8471

Short
Sport
Snorts
By Dorothy Luedtke

The past week-end the University
of Cincinnati ployed host to 17 colleges and universities at their annual play-day. Bowling Green made
a wonderful showing, taking four
of five events. The Falconettes,
by defeating Dayton U. by the
score of 40-18, upheld the school's
basketball honor. The girls then
took first places in the badminton
and table tennis events; and finished fourth in the swimming meet.
The weary girls, (and believe mc,
they were dead on their feel), finished up the victorious day by upsetting Wittenberg in an evenly
matched Volley-ball game with a
score of 17-13.
And so, to Clara Jean Miller,
Dorothy Hall, Beverly Smith,
Janet Hartsel, Bonnie Sawyer,
Lou Holling, Alice Vietmeier,
Ruth Marshall, and the "mascot"
—you did a fine job of representing Bee Gee and we are all mighty
proud of you I
Volleyball All-Stars
Set-ups and spikes (no, you're
not in a tavern) will soon be forgotten for volley-ball season is
Hearing the end and the all-star
teams have been chosen. Representing the Class B league are: Jo
Waters, Mary Mead, Priss Powers,
June Kinker, Joan Hunter. Mary
Zimpher, Donna Lea, Mary Sexton, Ruth Bierbaum, and Hilda
Thomas.
Because of the large turnout in
the Class A league, two teams have
been chosen. Team 1 consists of:
Ruth Marshall, Mary Zimmerman,
Ruth Lenert, Carol Lowman, Tiny
Johnson, Dolly Johnson, Ruth
Wehdc, Lou Holling, Joan Banks,
and "your writer." The members
of Team II ore: Dotty Hall, Reva
Bailey, Donna Jean Turtle, Janet
Hartsel, Mary Crim, Doris Meier,
Beverly Smith, Clara Miller, Janet
Banks, and Evelyn Bell.

EASTER
GREETINGS

Featuring
Evening Dinners

CONTENTS: .
The Bis Back Yard
Wilbur Evan* and Chorus
When You Walk In The Room
Wilbur Evan*
Carousel In The Park
APRIL SNOW
Eileen FarreU

146 North Main Street

Baseball, Track Seasons Open;
Gridders To Play In New York

Oberlin First Diamond Foe
Ten games have been lined up
for Coach Warren Steller's baseball team. Oberlin opens the season here on Saturday, April 27.
Wright Field, of Dayton, is the
only newcomer on the schedule.
The baseball schedule is: April
27, Oberlin; May 4, at Ohio Weslevun; May 7, at Heidelberg; May
11, Hillsdale; May 17, Wright
Field; May 22, Heidelberg; May
26, Mill-dale or Findlny (undecided) ; May 31, at Oberlin; June 4,
at Wright Field; June 8, Ohio
Wesleyan.
Cindermen Open May 1
Coach Joe (.lander will tnke his
track squad to Albion, Michigan,
on May 1 where they will open
the season against Albion College,
The University of Detroit, Ohio
University, and Cincinnati University break into the schedule this
season for the first time.
A triangular meet with Miami
and Cincinnati hns been scheduled
at Miami in May and the Falcon
cindermen will compete in the
state meet at Delaware in June.
The tentative schedule is: May
1, at Albion; May 11, BaldwinWallace; May II, Miami and Cincinnati at Miami; May 21, Ohio
Wesleyan; May 24, Detroit; June
Falcon catcher Bill Bunt, diamond letterman from the 1942 season
I, Ohio University; June 8, state
and ex-serviceman, is the only candidate to have been aiaured of his
starting berth by Coack Warren E. Steller at the Falcon bateballers meet at Delaware.
Gridders Play in N. Y.
work out daily in preparation for the opening fray against Oberlin on
Nine contests have been schedthe Falcon diamond April 27.
uled tentatively for the 1!>46 Falcon gridders as Conch Robert
Wbittnki'i's charges will be playing the longest schedule since prewar days. An open date on September 21 still remains to be
filled.

UP IN CENTRAL PARK
Music by Sigmund Romberg

Wilbur Evans

—

The baseball, track, and football schedules for the ensuing
seasons have been released by the athletic department. Several new opponents are listed on the tentative cards and additions are expected to be made to each of them.

third time in the 16 matches
already played to determine the
national professional champion,
said he was "happy to win one of
the best matches of the series."
Pool Crowding Solved
You swimming fans who take
advantage of the several evening
recreational
swimming
periods
will now have the entire pool at
your disposal during those hours,
thanks to Al Sawdy. who has arranged a change in the swimming
hours for the youngsters who had
been creating a conflict with University student swimmers.
Now
that the unpleasant situation has
been corrected let's take advantage of these swimming privileges.
PAYING A VISIT . . . Johnny
P. yak, a veteran of the 1944-45
basketball season, on campus over
the weekend. Johnny kopec to be
eat e (the Navy In time to perform for Coack Anderson again
neat winter . . . Don Whitehead,
a lr.mm.lt of Payak's in 194445, anotker weekend guest . . •
Mack Otten, 6' 6" brother of
"Sid," here for a wbile last week.
Mack eapects to be out of tbe
Navy in time to return to tbe Falcon basketball court n«tat fall . . .
Wyndol Gray, on campus last
Tbursday confirming the earlier
report of bis expected return next
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All kinds of
Salads

from

Randall Bakery

and
Toasted
Sandwiches

• A new Hair-do can
make you feel like

202 S. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio

(Jack's Restaurant
under new.
management)

• A new woman

Kay-Ann

Play Day i. Planned
Plans for Bowling Green's Annual High School I'lny Day are
under way. The date is Saturday.
April 27, and the following committee heads have been appointed:
General co-chairmen, Joy Jonas
and Lix Rouleti invitations, Al
Vietmeier; arrangements, Marilyn
Gebhartj Softball, Dolly Johnson;
volleyball, Jeannette Davis; name
cards, Jene Kohls; refreshments,
Ann Cutler and Barbara Wolcott;
clean-up, Janet Williamson ;
guides, Bette Boehk; registration,
Eileen Boepple; and decorations,
Mary Sexton.
Calendar for the Weeki
Wednesday
4 II
Aichoiy Club
Inler cla
oliayball
4:00
7:00
Modorn Dane*
:• Club

7:00
Swimming Moka-upt
Thursday
4:00
Softball starts
7:00
Inlerclass vollay-ball .
6:4S
Swan Club
Friday
Outing Club Over-night Camp Out
Monday
4:00
Archery Club
7:00
Modorn Dane* Club

The Falcons will meet three
new opponents next fall.
They
are to travel to Buffalo, N. Y.,
to meet Canisius in a night game
on October 2fi. and on November
!> they meet St. Bonaventure in
Olean, N. Y. Xavier is the third
newcomer.
Two-yenr contracts
have been signed with the latter
two.
The scnedule to date is: Sept.
21, Open; Sept. 27, Central Michigan at Mt. Pleasant; Oct. F>, Ball
State; Oct. 12. Miami; Oct. 19, at
Kent State; Oct. K, at Canisius
(night); Nov. 2, Oberlin; Nov.
'.'. at St. Bonaventure; Nov. 16,
Xavier.

Cagers Select
All-Foe Team
Jack Lewis, the Kastern Kentucky cage star, was the only
Almost unanimous choice on the
Falcon All-Opponent team as selected in n recent poll of the
University basketeers. The players were selected from the Bee
Gee opponents of the past season.
Big Hob Kurlnnd, center on the
Oklahoma A. and M. NCAA cage
champion outfit and a unanimous
All-American choice, was not
named to the opponent team hecause of the poor showing he mado
against the Falcons in the Chicago
invitational tournament.
Brnlc Calvcrley. the Rhode
Island sharpshooter who raged a
history-making r>f>-ft. field goal
against the Falcons in the Madison
Square (inrden Invitational meet,
was named to the mythical team.
The All-Opponent team is:
Forward—Jack Lewis, Eastern
Kentucky.
Forward—Ernie C a I v e r I e y,
Rhode Island.
Center—George Mikan, DePaul.
Guard—Mel Riebe, Great Lakes.
Guard—Rollie Sells, Mainline.

She has leisure time—while
her clothes are being cleaned at

University
Cleaners
W. R. GRANT, Prop.

The right tools make
the right snack.
Try

STRAIGHT

FROM

THE

FRYINGv PAN TO YOU—
HAMBURGERS TO TEMPT
ANY APPETITE.

Cain's Marcelle
Potato Chips

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop
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Among The Greeks

<

Falcon Heights Gripe Board

Prom Attended
By]1000Guests

by Wilma Slon.

Guests were in abundance along fraternity and sorority
rows last weekend as alumns came visiting for the University
Anniversary Prom. Portia Ohl, Jerry Ottgen, Harriet Sun
and Marge Bussdicker were bunking at the Delta Gamma house;
Ruth Schill, Wilma Larger, Martha
Loudenslagel,
Pat
Fillner
Biery, Barbara Gustaveson and
Marie Decker Esterly chatting at
the Alpha Xi Dalla'ai and Joyce
Keller and Mary Holt over at the
Alpha Chi Omaga house.

on the mantel at the Gamma Phi
house were the gift of the Chi
Phi's

Nancy Cook wil head Alpha Phi
for the coming yenr with Peg Baker as vice president; Anita Colussi,
treasurer; Joyce Cotner, recording secretary; Doris Lorenz, corresponding secretary; Shirley
Walker, rushing chairman; Bobbie
Simpson, chaplain; Kay Fischer,
music chairman; Jean Keubler,
house chairman; mid Jenn Limbird, Panhellenie representative.
They will be installed in May.
Alpha Xi Delta will install its
new oflii-ers at the first chapter
meeting following Easter vacation.
They are Marcia Hachtel,
president;
Gloria
Spcers,
vice
president;
Ruth
Loudenslagel,
treasurer; Pat Kroft, recording
secretary; Nancy Hnmmons, corresponding
secretary;
Juanita
Neol, chaplain; Helen Bromelmeier, historian; Virginia Marion,
rush
chairman;
and
Blanche
Spangler, journnl correspondent.
Week'l Doin'i
Joann Smith, Gamma Phi Beta
nlumna, now teaching at Bowling
Green High School, is house mothering for the chapter during the
absence of Mrs. Fanny Farmer
who is visiting in Louisville, Kentucky.
Lucy Rickel nnd Irmn
Hnrtman, chapter members of last
year, were recent guests at the
house.

C L A - Z E L
Wed., Thur..
April 10-11
Doors open 1:45 Thurs.
•
Opportunity Days
Book of the Month Hit
Charles folemun in

"CoLEffingham's
Raid"
Fri., Sat.
April 12-13
Doors open 1:46 Sat.
Charles Laughton in

"Captain Kidd"
Second Hit
Judy Conova in

"Hit The Hay"

party

Starts Tuesday

April

Penny Singleton,
Lake in

16

Arthur

"Blondie's Lucky
Day"
"NightPEditor"
with William

Gargun ,

"IVHIIO
Fri., Sat.
April 12-13
Matin** 2:15 Bat.

"Border Bandits"
with Johnny Mack Brown
Sun., Mon.
April 14-15
Matinee 2:15 Sun.
with Sidney Tyler

"Red Dragon"
Tin*., Thur..

April

last

1618

"Christmas in
Connecticut"
Barbara Stanwyck, Dennis
Morgan

were
at

an

Sunday

the

Gamma

open

house

night.

The

Alpha Phi's will open their house
night to

the

ATO's and

Friday night to the ATO'i and
SAE's and on Sunday evening to
the Chi Sigma's, Sigma Nu's and
the independent men.
Entertainment is planned from 7 to 10 for
both pnrties.
The Sigma Nu'i are keeping
their pledges busy helping the
brothers to complete the arrangements for the group's installation
as Kpsilon Chi chapter of Sigma
Nu. The big day for the installation is set for April 18.
White pledge hats being worn
by all the Alpha XI Dell, pledges
give evidence of the approaching
initiation of the year's pledge
class.
The girls received a break
this year when the chapter decided
to initiate Sunday evening at 7
instead of the usual 5 a.m. ceremony, llcta Nu chapter will celebrate its third birthday at the
Founder's Day Banquet at the
Women's Club Monday evening
at B. Installed on April 17, 1943,
us the Golden Jubilee chapter of
Alpha Xi Delta, the date is being
celebrated two days early this
yenr due to the conflicting date
of the Easter recess.
Pledge trainer Winifred Shelles
and alumna pledge adviser Nell
Randall entertained the pledge
class of Alpha Gamma Delta at
the home of Mrs. ('ceil Rcw recently.
The pledges will be initiated April 1.1. The date marks
AGD's International Reunion Day.
A banquet at tho Women's Club at
f>:.'IO will include guests from the
Toledo alumnae chapter, Bowling
Green alumnae, and all the active
chapter members.
The Kappa Zeta Pi pledges recently took over the home of sorority tilumna Mrs. G. E. Avcry on
West Evcrs for a ten nt which the
actives were their guests.
The
group received anouncement of
the recent ninrriage of sister Bessie Vollmor to Frank Miller.
The Falcon's Nest was the scene
last night of the Tri Lambda
pledge banquet.
At thnt time,
Donna Cunningham was named
the outstanding pledge and Shirley Davis was given un award for
the most original pledge scrapbook.
Seventeen men, including former Delhi* and the first semester
pledge class, were initiated into
Alpha Tau Omaga at ceremonies
last Saturday.
Epsilon Kappa
chapter members entertained the
new initiates nnd their guests at
n banquet nt the Women's Club
following the ceremony.

High School Science Day
Will Meet Here Saturday
A Science Day, sponsored by tho
University and the Northwestern
Ohio Junior Academy of Science,
will he held here Saturday, April
18, for all Northwestern Ohio
junior and senior high school students.
Dr. Claire II. Bennett is faculty chairman of the event.

Women's
Covert Slacks
and
Sweaters

Sun., Mon
April 14 15
Matinee 1:15 Sun.
William Powell, Either
Williams in

"The Hoodlum
Saint"

who

guests

Friday

Next Year's Office™
In spring a sorority woman's
mind turns to thoughts of next
year's officers according to the
recent news. Alpha Gamma Delta has chosen Margery Mooney,
president; Magdalena Batcha, first
vice president; Mary Brechmacher, second vice president; Edith
Stapleton,
recording
secretary;
Dorothy Ashbrook, corresponding
secretary; Betty Lou Reidmiller,
treasurer; Anita Chase, chaplain;
Jean McKelvy, rushing chairman;
Mary Hruby, chairman of names;
Madclyr. Bahnsen, social chairman ; Dorothy Bloomingdale, acting chairman; Dora Erhart, guard;
Doris Davis, scribe; Doris Meier,
summer camp chairman; Madelyn
Carew, editor; Ella Ann Vaughn,
magazine agency chairman; Lorene Mnthias, librarian; June Rankin, house president.

Bobby Sherwood and his orchestra played before a crowd of over
1,000 students and guests Saturday night in honor of Bowling
Green's tenth anniversary as a
state university. The Indianapolisborn band leader, whose band in
three
years has become
wellknown throughout the country, offered a diversified number of selections during the evening ranging from swing and rhumba to
ballads.
Mr. Sherwood's 20-pisee
band included two singers. Jay
Johnson and Patricia O'Connor, in
addition to Bobby himself, who also
sang.
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Meade Thomp.on, Robert A.liba, Scott Street, Joe Seeley, ad Emil Ihnat, member, of the Falcon
Height. Grip* Board, are shown looking over the plans of their unique little Tillage.

ScrC-or-Facts
by Jan* Carlton
"Deep in- the Heart of Texas," a
novelty number with the group
participating, opened last Sunday's program.
A lively discussion, "The Challenge" w«a led by
Prof. Wayne S. Huffman of the
history department.
"That's for
Me!", waa the theme of Jim Stoner's "Thought for the Week," on
making the right choices.
A skit
by Jim Limbacher of the Recreation Group, called "Dr. Killjoy" or
"Liver Come Back to Me!" was
followed by a friendship circle,
ending with "Sing Your Way
Homo."
A special Palm Sunday Servieo
planned by the Worship Group will
be the program for next Sunday.
Evadna Culler is general chairman.
"Lord, I Want to be a Christian,"
will be Jim Stoner's "Thought for
Next Week."
Because Chapel was not held
last Wednesday the service will be
held today at 5 p.m. as planned.
Supper discussion on "The Life
of Jesus" this Friday, will deal
with "The Cross and Immortality."
The Worship Group enjoyed an
informal discussion on "Hinduism"
with their guest, Kumar Goshal of
India, last Thursday evening. Mr.
Goshal told of the importance of
snered animals to the Hindu fuith.
and that "Hinduism" is a pantheistic religion.
Students who desire Student
Membanhip in one of the four
churches sponsoring SCF, may
join this Sunday morning.
This
plan enables students to have a
church home in Bowling Green.
Those interested should contact
their minister.

Kappa Delta Pi
Presents Program
Kappu Delta Pi, national education honorary, will play host to
Alpha Nu, field chapter of Phi
Delta Kappa, national education
honorary for men, in the Nest,
April 13.
Following luncheon a
program will be presented by the
local Delta Pi chapter on the "Significant Aspects of Teacher Education." Opal Corder will preside
and those on the program are
Bernice Nece, Aurelia Christca,
Lucille Pope, Martha Transue,
Frances Andres, and Dunne Kidwell.
Kappa Delta Pi's annual Honors
Tea will be in Studio B of the PA
Building Sunday afternoon, April
14 from 2 to 4 p.m. All students
in the College of Education with a
3.0 accumulative will be honored.
The committees are as follows:
program, Janet Hartsel; invitations, Onnnlee McGilvary, Ruth
Berger, Thelma Grover; tea table,
Ruby Bridcnbaugh, Ruth
l.nchii i n n;
hostesses:
Magdalene
Batcha, Virginia Cryer; history,
Virginia Crockett; and equipment,
Ellen Crowley.

Falcon Heights Is Compact
Mobile City Within A City
by Gloria Warnta

Ifs quite a town, this Falcon Heights. This little city
within a city might easily change its name to Mobile. The
word fits the town exactly, for clustered within its boundaries
are some 50 trailers, home to that many veterans, their wives,
and their children.
I visited several of these compact houses on wheels and
—~~~*■"~""""■"■"-~

Goshal

marveled at the ingenuity and efliriency with which the housewives

(Continued from page one)

managed

Poverty is Basic Problem

quarters such as these. From the
residents I learned that a semigovernmental system, the Falcon
Heights Gripe Board, has been
set up to handle complaints pt
community interest.
The board,
consisting of. Scott Street, Robert
Ashba,
Walter Thompson, and
Joseph Soely, undertakes the solution of all civic problems, chief of
which, according to the wives, is
the problem of the weekly washing. Since there is only one washing machine to serve nearly half
a hundred families, the board is
now trying to locate another.

India's 400 million people manage to exist although incredibly
poor.
Although the average annual income is $18, most Indians
arc farmers and earn only $0 during a year.
Yet a loaf of bread
in Bombay costs four cents, or
just a third the j>rice in New York
This extreme poverty causes
conflict not only between Moslems
and Hindus, but between adherents of the same faith, and even
within families.
It is not due to
some peculiarity of the Indians,
but to their poverty.
Since there is neither free nor
compulsory education in India,
very few ever go t» school.
India Need. Industry
Goshal asserted that India does
not need to be so poor.
She Is
potentially a rich nation.
Like
the U.S., India has some of the
basic raw materials mid un oversupply of "hands" to convert these
into wealth.
But in India the
hands cannot get at the resources.
The British Indian government
stunds in the way of industrializing the nation. Britain is in'India
to serve the interests of British
businessmen, not for the good of
India.
Rut since she must have
a few Indian friends, England has
created and backed up the Indian
Princes and landlords.
India's
few mines and factories, using
cheap labor, pay as high as 200
per cent, ami Britain wants to
keep those profits for herself.
India must industrialize if she
is to lift her people out of their
utter poverty.
But in order to
do so, she must first be rid of
England and of the landlords who
stand in the way.
Today even
the eight Indian big business men
have offered a plan to go into
effect once India is free and start
her on the road upward.
Question Period
A question period was announced for 1 p.m. and wns attended
by so many students that it
was moved from 800A to the old
library in 308A. Among the questions were those dealing with the
economic problem of India in
greater detail.
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Air of Industry
It does a person good to walk
through Falcon Heights in the
early evening.
It has an intangible air of quiet industry and
peace.
Although
the
trailer
homes are
bounded
by
neat,
boarded sidewalks, that seem to
say, "We're staying," one cannot
help but feel a touch of the old
springtime
gypsy
fever.
But
these residents of our trailer town
mean it.
Each of the movable
mansions, lined up in neat, numbered rows, giving one the impression of their being completely
eurthbound, represents the future
of a Falcon veteran, and Falcon
Heights, organized for this purpose, is going to stick to its guns.

The anniversary dance is an
annual affair and was sponsored
this year by the Student Council.
Next year, it will be sponsored by
the Inter-Fraternity Council. This
has been the first Anniversary
Prom in three years.
The decorations were in black
and white streamers around illuminated "10's" signifying the anniversary.
Chaperons for the evening were
Dean and Mrs. Ralph G. Harshman, Miss Jane Shoemaker, and
Dr. and Mrs. Herschel Litherland.
Financial Report
On Monday evening the Student
Council published the financial report for the Prom. It shows 484
tickets were sold, totaling $1210.
Federal tax amounted to $198.44,
and the State tax was $30.36. The
cost of the orchestra was $850.00,
leaving
a balance of $131.21.
Other expenses were refreshments
$47.20, decorations $10.60, and miscellaneous
$10.00.
$63.51
was
cleared on the dance.
Norm Robertson was general
chairman. Larry Hanline was in
charge of tickets; Tom Buttle, decorations; Alice White, refreshments; and Claire Jean Miller, publicity.

Tri Lambs Give Annual
Daffodil Dip Saturday
The "Daffodil Dip" all campus
informal dance is being given by
the Tn-1.am!Ma sorority Saturday,
April 13, from 9 to 12 p.m. in the
Men's Gym.
Ernie Duffield's orchestra will play.
The "Daffodil Dip" was given
for the first time last year by TriLambda when the theme of a
spring gulden was carried out.
Committee chairmen for the
dunce include Phyllis Sangston,
decorations; Maroe Fletcher, inritations; Kay Westenbarger, refreshments; Muriel Bond, chaperons; Edith Doerr, clean up; and
Marge Huff, band.
A reward ia ollered by Student Council
lor the return of a man's lan covert doth
lop coal which disappeared from a table
on the »econd floor of the Men'. GymnaBium durlnq the University Anniversary
Krom Saturday night. Return to Norm
oberl.on. council president.

Club Holds Communion
The Newman Club held its
monthly
Communion
breakfast
Sunday, April 7 in the parish hall
of Saint Aloysius Church.

New cars are not yet
available for everyone . . so let us help
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you take care of your
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car.

COATS

KESSEL'S

Carnicom-Dotts

Same to you

Loati Billfold, brown, initiate B.MT
Pleaie lelurn.
Reward.
Betty Pagan.
Delia Gamma. 8423.
lo.li Ladles' ■hell-rimmed _
brown case somewhere on the campu.
la»t week. Call Nancy Dorr. Sail.

creation
bring your friends
to

Sizemore
Recreation
111 W. Washington

For ...
Prompt Service
For . . .
Good Food

D&M
Restaurant
Open daily
7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
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